This study is an extraction of a wider study which had been executed as a master thesis project that has started during my studies in Malmö University Interaction Design department and continued in Istanbul Technical University Industrial Product Design Department. The study proposes a new "vocabulary" of gestural commands for mobile devices, based on established bodily practices and daily rituals. The research approach is grounded in a theoretical framework of phenomenology, and entails collaborative improvisation workshops akin to bodystorming. The combination of these methods is named as "hacking the physical actions" and the significance of this approach is highlighted, especially as a constituting source for the similar researches in this field. The resulting ideas for gestural commands are then synthesized and applied to fundamental tasks of handling mobile phones and explained with a supplementary video [10] .
INTRODUCTION
At first sight, gestural interaction could always be understood as a way to interpret our interactions more intuitively while the term "gesture" refers to our daily life knowledge and habits. However, if we look close to the existing gestures we use to control today's mobile devices, we would probably recognize that many of these "designed" gestures are, in a way, imposing themselves to us. This is comprehensible, as these gestures are obviously technology driven; because, they are the outcomes of our touch-screen interactions as they are based on two dimensional surface movements. So, in a sense, these gestures are coming from what technology enables us to do or imposes upon us rather than what our bodies actually do. It is significant to understand the way we envision the future of our interactions. Will it be technology driven or can we shift this focus to our bodies?
With the technological developments in sensory systems, it is now more possible to talk about our bodies. But more than that, in this study, I am propounding something like talking through our bodies. In order to pursue my research goals, I approached this study with a phenomenological point of view, which is to say emphasising the use of gestures in lived experience [1] [3] [6] .
In this paper, I will introduce my explorative design process to create new gesture sets for our mobile devices with the notion of making the designs dissolved in our daily behaviours. As outcomes of this study, I will present novel motional interaction ways to control our mobile devices claiming that these new gestures have been correlated from our daily physical rituals. By emphasizing this, I will point out the significant issues on the intersection points of the gestural interaction and embodied interaction with an attempt to better understand how we could design new gestures to make them more embodied with more intuitiveness and guessability coming through our body memories.
EXPLORATION

Related research
Gesture related research could be classified into two groups: studies on surface based gestures and motional gestures. I will explain them as a motivation to my research both as a revealing source for the technological availabilities and the methods used for the elicitation of the gestures. Although there is a lot of gesture related research on interactive surfaces, one of the recent and important studies from Wobbrock et al. [12] is important to examine as it propounds a user-centred approach to define the gestural commands for some tasks based on surface gestures. It presents a set of user-specified gestures derived from observing how users would perform gestures for varied tasks. Pointing out to the important issues about the gestural shift from surface base interaction towards motional interaction, Lumsden and Brewster [5] discuss why it is necessary to comprehend a paradigm shift in terms of interaction techniques for mobile technology and present two multimodal interaction techniques as alternatives to traditional, visual-centric interface designs on mobile devices. Addressing the same issues but from a different perspective, Schwarten et al. [11] offers a classification for the forms of mobile interaction and presents a comparison of tilt-based interaction with the established keypad interface and develop a new metaphor for tilt-based control. There is also other related research grounded on computer science which is discovering and proofing the utilities of the sensory systems to substantiate motional interaction [7] [8] . Discussing and designing motional gestures for mobile interaction with a user-centred perspective have been fairly discussed in several papers. Ruiz et al. [9] offers elicitation of user-defined gestures for mobile interaction. They use a method in which they give an application installed smart phone (Google Nexus One running Android 2.1) to the users to execute several tasks and gather information from the sensors to be able to make classification of the gestures that users have done. They also reinforce their user tests with video recordings to make it easier to understand people's gestures. Liang et al. [4] present a guessability study to elicit a set of user-defined surface and motion gestures for mobile devices to support 3D manipulations of objects at a distance. They use similar type of user-testing method as they execute the tasks through Android OS tablets.
Although it might seem like many of the studies listed above locate users in the centre of the researches to elicit gestures, I believe that these kinds of user-centred studies could learn more from phenomenology and our relations with the objects. I will introduce my methods as a way to execute workshops with a focus on human-object relations through phenomenological stand point. In this approach, users will be put in the centre of the study again, but this time, the data gathered from them will then be evaluated and reinterpreted by designer, instead of using them only as statistical data stacks. In this way, the study will intend to question our interactions in a broader context to envision our way to create new technologies rather than offering isolated design suggestions and making the reader to fix her attention on them.
Workshops: Hacking the physical actions
In this section, I will introduce the methods that I used in order to pursue my research questions. These methods are executed through several workshops and they are basically consisting of close observations, connotation exercises and bodystorming sessions which were all made together with the users. I will define the combination of these methods as "hacking the physical actions" and will try to reveal the significance of this method for similar researches. I am using the term "hacking" here as it refers to the practice of modifying the features of something, in order to accomplish a goal outside of its original purpose. So, in the workshops, my main focus was trying to "hack" our daily actions in order to translate them as inputs to control the fundamental functions of our mobile devices. My main goal for executing this translation was finding new movement sets which were relatively dissolving in our physical behaviours through our body memories. This kind of exploration of the new movement sets also incorporates a derivative goal referring to explore dead spaces of our interactions that are not involved in our bodily space [6] formed by our current relations to the existing devices. If we are talking about translating our daily actions to the control inputs for our devices, it is really crucial to understand the correlation between the physical moves and the tasks that we want to achieve through these movements. Hereby, the main scaffolding of the workshops can be paraphrased as exploring these core values of our movement qualities and finding the fundamental correlations through them. In order to catch these correlations strikingly, I believed that the users should be exposed to a state of mind that makes them physically and mentally distinguished from the restrictive circumstances of the existing physicality. Therefore, instead of giving actual mobile phones and making users to try them out to find novel interactions, I put them into a situation which demands them to perceive all the objects in a different way, and make them to use a lot of different props to perform relatively similar tasks to the functions of our mobile devices. Because my question is not to simply ask what we could do with the existing devices, but more like carrying the aspects from our bodily actions and behaviours to the devices by putting the "body" forward.
Content of the workshops
I have made three different workshops with ten people in total. The participants were coming from an age group varying between 25 and 33. And 9 of them were aspiring designers coming from different design related backgrounds. Besides that, all of them had an origin from different countries, but all from Western culture. The main framework of the workshops was kept almost the same in each workshop with some tiny modifications. But within this framework, the participants were pushed to create the content of the workshop in their own. Therefore, each workshop had its own essence depending on the involvement of the participants and their relations to each other. My initial idea was making the workshops individually with only one person in each workshop. However, regarding the strong aspect of creative encouragement coming from being in the same environment with different people, I changed the format so as to execute the sessions with at least three people.
Workshop Environment
The workshops have been held in a room which is normally used as a studio by interaction design master students in Malmö University. I believe that the space perception is really important for the participants when those kinds of workshops are being held. I have rearranged the room as I created a huge empty space in the middle of the room to make participants to move around freely and I surrounded this space with different props. Where there was a separated table filled with some props on it, I also scattered some eye-catching objects in different parts of the room which seemed like they were already there before. This was in purpose to push the participants move around and eventually "discover" those objects which seem like not been included in the workshop context.
The props used in the workshops incorporated various abstraction levels. Some of them were really abstract like a blank paper and a piece of sponge whereas the others were some electronic devices like a razor and a metronome. And there were also some stuff making the users interact with them through their inner aspects, like water filled bottle and sand loaded jar. The scope of these props has been narrowed down during the process and this will be the topic of Section 2.3.2.
Part 1: Mental warming up
This warming up exercise was excerpted from my theatre practices which I had been involved for long years. Similar kinds of exercises have also been used in several design research practices as a warming up for creative brainstorming sessions [2] . The main purpose of this exercise is putting the users in a different mind-set to push their way of thinking to an eccentric point. Hereby, the attendants were asked to walk around the room and by touching or pointing out an object, they were supposed to say what that object is "not". As it is expected from any kind of improvisations, the important point here was to execute this task in a spontaneous way, without thinking. So, it is basically like pointing a chair and saying "this is a horse!" or pointing out the cupboard and saying "this is my father!" Although it wasn't asked from the participants to find some correlations to relate that object to something else; it was obvious that being together with other people in a workshop environment made them to find some surprising correlations to make other people laugh. So, instead of caring about the spontaneity of the task, they prompted themselves to think about the connotations. Almost every participant approved this, when they were explaining their experiences at the end of the session. I was expecting that since it is normally really hard to make people not to think and be spontaneous. But this was not an issue as I used this exercise as a warming up for the second exercise.
Part 2: Connotation exercise
Very similar to warming up session, participants were asked to execute the same task (saying what the object is "not") in this exercise again. But this time, they needed to say an excuse that expresses the reasons made them to give that name to that specific object. It was more like pointing a chair and saying: "this is a horse, because it has four legs!" or pointing the cupboard and saying: "this is my father, because it is so strict!". Depending on the involvement levels of the participants, we sometimes continued the exercise as a debate on one object trying to come to My purpose in this session was opening participants' minds to interpret the objects in the room in a different way by finding some correlations. I created this exercise when I was thinking about the weak points of the first improvisation exercise. The weak point of the first exercise (thinking correlations) was turned into a strong element within the context of my research as I was looking for some correlations on objects' shapes and the movements occurred with the usages of these props. This was relatively effective way to put participants' minds in a different setting.
Part 3: Body storming [2] The aim in this session was trying to get into the physical actions occurred with the usage of the objects and understand the way how objects evoke our body movements with their shapes or with their other characteristics. We created a circle in the middle of the room all together and by starting with one object; we literally used the objects and expressed different actions that we could possibly do with them. Everyone made different moves -with no talking-, and handed the prop on to the next person in the circle. There was no limitation about the moves as some people have done several actions revealing the things that we actually do with that object whereas the others were correlating that object with something else and expressing the usage of that associated object/tool. I would like to exemplify different actions on one specific object (a mug) to better understand the actions. All of these different approaches were significant as they are giving clues for the exploration of our bodily spaces occurred with the usage of those objects.
Part 4: Embedding the actions
In this session, we focused on the actions and tried to interpret them through different reflections on our bodies. So, in a way, this exercise was executed in an opposite way to the previous one. I gave a set of actions to them as in the following. Pouring Petting Blowing Cleaning I chose these actions due to their potential to be interpreted in various ways. I read some of these actions loudly and they found an object in their imagination to execute that action with their body by miming it. For example, when I gave the action of "shaking" they responded verbally like: "I am shaking my matchbox", "I am shaking my hip", "I am shaking the orange juice before drinking", "I am shaking my head for approving" while they were also miming those actions with their body. In each workshop, I used different variations of these actions. And interestingly, the objects used in the third exercise and the actions used in the fourth exercise strongly influenced the way that they find novel interactions in the fifth exercise.
Splitting
Part 5: Finding novel interactions through props
This is the last section of the workshop and in this session, participants were given a list of fundamental functions which are familiar to them from their mobile phones (See Section 3 for detailed examination of this list). The attendants were then asked to find some ways to execute these tasks by using the props lying on the table as if they were their mobile phones. They got used to the associative thinking way of the previous exercises and they were supposed to find these correlations as a continuation to what they have done before. The participants were given time to find some interaction ways to execute each task in the list as they could use different props for each item. At the end, after trying out the objects and interacting with them physically, they came up with several interaction suggestions for their novel mobile phones explaining why they chose that specific object with that specific gesture.
Evaluation of the workshops
Using props
Rather than giving a mobile phone from the beginning, I used encouraging props as medium in the workshops so that they dissolved into the experience, gestures and feelings without restrictions of the actual shape of a mobile phone. In that way, the perception of the users naturally shifts towards the potential explorations of their experiences and everyday situations rather than discussing the technical availabilities of our devices. The props worked efficiently in terms of catching the core values of the interactions between people and objects, through their unconscious, immediate and cultural aspects and revealing what makes objects feel familiar or strange when people interact with them in a certain way. They were used to reveal materials for inspiration from participants' everyday life and they involve people through a playful and ambiguous approach.
Abstraction levels
The workshops have started with a wide variety of the props provided to the users. However, I have made few changes in the props during the process due to my observations in each workshop. I have figured out that the abstraction levels for the objects are quite important as they are inspiring people to execute their tasks. If the objects like scissors, razor, digital metronome (these were some of the props from the first workshop) have some obvious functions it is really hard to interpret them as something else. The abstraction of the objects is playing with materiality. If the object is not obviously "something" (like scissors) then it becomes abstract, but also a sort of material that could allow the exploration of the materiality embedded in the objects and their link with the gestures. Therefore, I have eliminated non-abstract items and continued with more abstract objects in order to allow people catch the associations easier. We can talk about a core metaphor in the workshops which has occurred in many of the actions as a common ground. That was interpreting the digital data as a physical mass loaded in our devices. So, when they correlate digital data as a physical load (as if something physical that you can fill into an object), it became easier for them to anchor their metaphors to this grounding. To push this common ground metaphor further, I decided to bring some elements into workshop environment which make participants more eager to use the "physical mass" metaphor. The items that I have added afterwards were sand, water, shingles and coins to be able to put them into boxes, mugs, jars or plates.
DESIGNING GESTURES
It is important to reemphasize that the workshops were used as a steppingstone in my design process. As a designer, I evaluated them and decided the final set of the gestural commands. For the elicitation of new gesture sets through workshops, I will explain the core metaphoric values of the each task as well as the gestures that I assigned to them depending upon the reflections of the participants in the workshops. The term "Core Metaphoric Values" mentioned under the headlines is referring to the metaphors that I pulled out from users' bodily moves as well as their explanations for the actions that they have done. Defining the core values of the movements allowed me to degrade some functions in the same gestures as they were interpreted in same metaphoric associations. Some of the gestures are coming from our relations with the existing devices where the others have deeper metaphoric roots. Despite these elicited gestures had been created through a process without focusing on the technological limitations, many of them are possible to implement with the aid of sensor technologies. Figures used in this section were taken from the prepared video [10] revealing the use metaphors alongside the presentation of the designated gestures.

Calling someone + Ending a call: Core Metaphoric Values: Old school telephone associations For this task, many of the participants chose a way to execute it by bringing some props to their mouths. The interpretation of "calling" is so strong with its relation to the phone that many of the participants brought the objects to their ears or mouths to mime the action of actual calling. The action of calling is actually transformed into a sign in a sense that we use the gesture of calling (bringing our hand to ear imitating the actual phone) in a communicative way. "I think old school phones are really innovative in terms of revealing our actions embedded in the functions. I physically pick up the receiver to call someone and I am ending the call as soon as I put the receiver back. " (Participant 10) Although I didn't think of putting a task for Ending a call into my list, it was interesting to see that the participants felt like to continue to showing how would they end the call with the opposite move just after the initial task. Therefore, I brought up these tasks together here as they complete each other.
I translated this gesture as a control input for the mobile phones to execute the same action. So, to call someone, user brings the phone to his/her ear evidently and the phone automatically performs the calling. The opposite of this move will mean to end the call just like putting the receiver back. The user can put his/her phone on the table screen facing downwards or do the same gesture in the freeform.
Considering some reflections from the participants about the confusion of choosing someone from the contacts and then giving a call with a motion gesture, we implemented a secondary gesture together with calling gesture as user rubs the telephone with his/her cheek to call his/her "special" one. "I think we don't really call so much people in daily life anymore: only the special ones. So we could assign one gesture for calling that special one." (Participant 9)
Muting the incoming call + Go to silent profile: Core Metaphoric Values: Shushing, hiding, closing, ignoring something In the workshops, many of the associations made by participants for this task were related to the actions of hiding and shushing. By examining this data, I carried the gesture of shushing that we do when we try to shush our phones in the silent places by closing our hands onto its speaker to not to make other people get disturbed from our ringtone. I promoted the same gesture for the function to go to silent profile as it was associated with the same metaphoric values. In practical manners, it could be used for both of these actions where it could mean "going to the silent mode" if the input comes in standby mode, or "muting the call" if it is applied to incoming call.
Answering the incoming call: Core Metaphoric Values: Releasing something out, waking something up For answering the call, participants came out with the suggestions revealing the actions of letting something out from an object or activate something in some way. In trace of the action of releasing something out and with the key suggestions from the users, I have translated the "squeezing" gesture into a command for the mobile phones where we answer the incoming call by squeezing it. This has also influenced from the workshop environment as there was a sponge within the props used. The key aspect of the squeezing is letting something out just like we do while squeezing a sponge to let the water out or possibly squeezing a phone to let the incoming call out. There were also some users suggesting to bring the objects directly to their ears to answer the incoming call just like some of them have done for the calling function. However, when I was evaluating the core values and the practicality of the functions, the problem of bringing a ringing phone close to ear made me focussed on the "releasing" metaphor.
Sending the message: Core Metaphoric Values:Throwing away, letter related metaphors Nearly all of the participants correlated the "sending" with the action of throwing something away; either acting like scattering something coming through the object or physically throwing a prop away or even kicking it. I minimized the gesture of throwing and exemplified it with a mug (one of the props from workshops) usage so as to send (throw) our message (liquid). Therefore, I assigned flicking forward gesture in order to execute this function.
Deleting selected item+Rejecting the incoming call: Core Metaphoric Values: Don't want, trashing, cleaning, scrubbing, and getting rid of something I combined these two functions into one as they refer to the same metaphoric values in point of user reflections. Especially for "deleting", users' suggestions were mainly related with trashing action. Therefore, I used the gesture of emptying that we do to empty the filled material out through something, possibly to the ground. With the aid of visual reinforcements like pouring some visuals downwards on the screen, this feature could be more attractive to use.  Going to the next/previous (page / photo etc.): Core Metaphoric Values: Seeing the hidden One of the remarkable points about this task was people's navigation attitude to the terms of "next" and "previous". Moreover, people were eager to create imaginary "buttons" on the abstract props when they were executing this task. Somehow, the task of going next/previous is born into mind in the shape of buttons, arrows and directions as we generally see those "buttons" in arrow shapes just like the navigation buttons.
With the metaphoric value of "seeing the hidden" on the "right" and the "left", we transformed the gesture of hand-tilting when we do while trying to discover objects in our hands. I have transferred the tilting move as a flicking gesture for rotation as it connotates the "arrowed direction" aspect of the going right and left with its sharp kinaesthetic quality.
Zooming in/out: Core Metaphoric Values: Distance perception, seeing well, height, magnifying glass Unlike the "previous/next" task, this function has broadly confused many participants as they had some difficulties with its direction aspect. While they were relating their findings to the distance perception, it was not that easy for them to assign a direction to zoom in or out. In this line, I combined the distance aspect with the association of "seeing well" as a way to interpret the notion of distance as something making our vision blurry. Many of the participants correlate the notion of distance by bringing the objects closer to their sight to see it better. By bringing the mobile phone away from our body with a flick gesture, we execute the function of zooming out whereas we are zooming in by doing the vice versa, just like an old man do to see the newspaper well.
 Snoozing the alarm: Core Metaphoric Values: Shushing, slamming/ violence Nearly all of the participants revealed some violent actions to execute this task. Many of them used the slamming gesture where there were some people used even hammer to snooze their alarms. I carried the violent aspect of slamming to gestural command. When user slams his hand on the desk which the mobile phone is seated, the device will receive it as an input to snooze the alarm.
Refreshing the page/ status / connections: Core Metaphoric Values: Freshness, creating something new "Refresh buttons are really cool with their icon but they are boring. We should feel like we are actually refreshing something" (Participant 8) I pulled out the notion of "freshness" from the explanations of the users when they explained why they have chosen "blowing" action as a command for refreshing. Blowing has such a strong "refresher" as it refers to a new breath and cleaning the dust of the old aged "pages". Hereby, I used blowing as a control input for refreshing.
Unlock the keyboard: Core Metaphoric Values: Waking up, activateParticipants revealed the actions of activating something or making something awake as metaphorical values for this task. Shaking something to activate is not only a metaphorical motion as we apply this gesture when we face with a broken device to "resurrect" it immediately like we do to our remote controllers or mobile phones when they don't function properly. I transferred this gesture as a command to unlock the keyboard.
 Turn on the camera: Core Metaphoric Values: looking through something, telescope Nearly all of the participants associated this function to the action of looking through something. Some of them related it to telescopes whereas the others imagined their props as if something offering a "different world" inside. The key point in all of those examples was the action of bringing the prop to the eye level to see the background through that object. As we actually do while taking photos with our cameras, I used the same move in order to turn on the camera as soon as we lift our hand to take a picture to simplify our interaction by dissolving the design in the gesture.
FUTURE WORK
This study has been done with limited numbers of people mainly coming from Western culture. Therefore, it does not cover the cultural aspects of the gestures discussed here. Cultural differences affect our relation with the objects and it is obvious that our body expressions are differs from culture to culture. That could definitely be a topic for further long period researches as a continuation of this research. As a future work, I would also like to use the core metaphoric values of the gestures discussed in this study as full-body input modalities where we don't need to have any device in our hands and evaluate them in social context.
CONCLUSION
In this study, I explained the results of my research on motion gestures for mobile interaction. While doing this, I intended to question our interactions in a broader context to envision our way to create upcoming interfaces rather than offering isolated design suggestions and making the reader to fix her attention on them. I grounded this research with a phenomenological framework, as I focussed on the bodily experiences and physical behaviours. To execute my research, I propounded a novel method which I called "hacking the physical actions" to elicit new gesture sets through workshops and then put emphasis on the significance of this method, especially constituting a source for the similar researches in this field. This kind of exploration of the natural characteristics of the gestures also incorporated a derivate result referring to the exploration of the dead spaces of our interactions which are not involved in our existing bodily space [6] . As an outcome, a motional gesture set for novel interaction modalities were presented with an accompanying video [10] explaining the ways of interaction with an emphasis on the translation of our daily behaviours into the input modalities. Documentation of these motion gesture sets might provide designers new openings about the adaptation of the current interfaces or creating new systems in two ways: replacing the touch screen gestures to have less visual dependence on the screen in distracted environments or being able to execute more than one task at the same time by using motional interactions together with the surface interactions. Although the final gesture set could provide designers new openings, the core value of this study should be defined as the methods that have been used to elicit the gesture sets through workshops as they incorporate many potential inferences for any kind of user-centred researches.
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